In this paper, a new model of bionic biopsy needle was proposed, primary cutting angle of the needle was defined and main cutting angles calculation methods and general calculation formulas were derived. In addition, the processing method and processing platform were introduced. Multiple times of puncture sampling experiments were performed using the beak needles with different azimuth angles, conventional plane needle and lancet needle, which use pork liver as the experimental material, The experiment results showed that the new type of biopsy needle has better sampling performance than that of the conventional plane needle and Lancet needle.
INTRODUCTION
Biopsy is a widely used medical procedure in which a tissue sample is cut and removed for examination to identify and diagnose cancer. A good biopsy needle can improve the accuracy of puncture, increase the volume of single sampling, reduce the counts of puncture, consequently relieve patients' suffering and improve diagnostic accuracy.
Nick J. van de berg et al. [1] presented a new steerable needle to facilitate active steering toward predefined target locations. It focuses on mechanical aspects and design choice in relation to the observed response in a tissue phantom. With the needle design and the most basic control method, a high targeting accuracy was reached. Tao Yan [2] proposed a new type of sampling biopsy needle that can repeat sampling. The biopsy needle can be used multiple times to obtain tissue samples, which has function of rapid hemostasis and prevention of tumor needle passage transferring. However the puncture mechanical properties of the new type of biopsy needle has not been tested. The complex structure of the new needle proposed in [1] and [2] make the needle manufacturing and operating hard. Mumin Wang et al. [3] proposed a new biopsy needle which consists of needle sets, needle core and needle slot.
_________________________________________
This biopsy needle guided by B ultrasonic is more suitable for getting touchable goiter and has been proved that it has features of fast, accurate, reliable, simple and wide range of application. But this new biopsy needle has not been theoretically analyzed and has not been made comparative analysis with other biopsy needle. Toru Ishikawa et al. [4] invented a new aspiration device and made comparison with the quick-core biopsy needle for transjugular liver biopsy. The sampling length was longer and the sampling tissue was more complete using new needle device than using the quick-core biopsy needle. However there is not specific theoretical analysis but experiment results. Medical Science of Chongqing University [5] made analysis and summary to the study of clinical application of liver biopsy progress and significance. The liver biopsy is likely to cause sampling errors according to their analysis, therefore it is essential to get enough samples for pathologists. Maria Guido [6] thought that sample must contain at least 11 complete portals, usually more than 2.0cm. A recent literature suggested a sample of at least 2.5cm, but it may take up to three times into the liver tissue and increase the risk of hemorrhage after liver puncture. M.D. Harold [7] described a new bone marrow biopsy needle used to obtain undistorted samples. 250 consecutive biopsies were obtained from patients with hematologic and nonhematologic disorders without any complication.
A new type of bionic biopsy needle was proposed in this paper by comparing the common biopsy needle structures based on the beak structure. The beak needle cutting angles were defined and their calculation methods were derived clearly. The processing method and processing platform of beak needle were designed in this paper, and puncture mechanics rules of beak needle was analyzed. Puncture sampling experiments were performed and the conclusion that the beak needle has better sampling performance was gotten.
BEAK NEEDLE DESIGN AND ANGLE CALCULATION The structural advantages of the beak needle
The beak shape is a typical example to adapt to the environment gradually. Beak is mainly used to get food, such as preying, holding, biting and filtering food. Sometimes beak is also used for climbing, decorating, battling and building nests. The performance of birds' preying has a direct relationship with their beak size and shape.
The aim of biopsy needle is similar with beak that also pierce into other objects and carry away a part. A novel biopsy needle was proposed by comparing with the beak as shown in Figure1. The new needle is double-sided symmetric non-uniform. It contains front and rear tips which make the beak needle easier to pierce biological tissue epidermis. Cutting edged direction of tip part is point to needle internal. During puncture process, the force from soft tissue imposed on the symmetric face are canceled each other. The puncture sampling precision was improved because this structure reduced biopsy needle bending stress. 
Beak Needle Main Cutting Angle Calculation
The beak needle tips include curved cutting edges and straight cutting edges. As shown in the Figure 5 , the curved cutting edges of beak needle are part of the doublesided biopsy needle. So the cutting angle can be calculated using the general calculation formula of double-sided biopsy needle [8, 9] . For straight cutting edge part, the wedge angle and the inclination angle are used as the main cutting angle of the cutting edge to define and calculate based on the study of Peidong Han [10] .
1) The Calculation of Rake Angle and Inclination Angle of Curved Cutting Edges The beak needle structure is double-sided symmetrical non-uniform. Its curved cutting edges are part of the cutting edge of double-sided biopsy needle. The calculation formulas of rake angle and inclination angle can be deduced from the general formulas of angle calculation of double-sided biopsy needle as follows: Where γ A is the azimuth angle of the rake tip of beak needle, γ B is the azimuth angle of the rear tip of beak needle, and Φ is the azimuth of lowest point of both sides.
2)The Calculation of Rake Angle and Inclination Angle of Straight Cutting Edges The angle between the two planes which form straight cutting edge is defined as wedge angle β as shown in the Figure 6 . The angle is defined as inclination angle λ between direction of straight cutting edge and datum plane of any point of cutting edge.
With the wedge angle calculation formulas proposed by Peidong Han [10] , the calculation formulas of wedge angle β and inclination angle λ is shown as follows: 
Manufacturing of Beak Needle

1) SET UP MANUFACTURING PLATFORM
Beak needle is double-sided symmetrical non-uniform biopsy needle, its processing methods is similar to double-sided uniform distribution biopsy needle. The beak needle processing platform was designed to ensure specific processing angle and feeding depth which was shown in Figure 7 . The 16G stainless steel needle tubing was used for processing, and the feeding speed and feeding distance were controlled by a linear motor. Axial rotation angle was controlled by rotating the dial precisely. 600 head CBN (Cubic Boron Nitride) grinding wheel was used to grind needle tip surface. The angle of grinding wheel was controlled by a dial.
2) MACHINED QUALITY PICTURE
The cutting angle, sharp and surface quality machined by the platform can meet the experiment requirements as shown in Figure 8 . 
PUNCTURE SAMPLING EXPERIMENT Experiment Scheme
The single plane biopsy needle with tilt angle ξ =20° and trihedral Lancet needle were selected for sampling experiment compared with the biopsy needle commonly used in clinical biopsy surgery. The beak needle with the azimuth angle Φ=30°, 60°, 90°, 120° were used to perform sampling experiment. The beak needle feeding rate was 10mm/s and the puncture depth was 50mm based on clinical biopsy surgical.
The sample volume of one sampling experiment was too short to express the sampling efficiency. Therefore four consecutive samples were used to evaluate the sampling performance. The extracted tissues contain a certain amount of moisture that will cause a deviation when measure sampling amount. In this experiment, the biopsy needle was taken heat treatment after four consecutive puncturing (placed in more than 70 ℃ hot water after sampling ) to completed the curing process of the extracted tissue, then to evaluate according to the extracted tissues length.
Sampling and Analysis
The specific sampling length of each biopsy needle was measured by IPP (ImagePro Plus) microscopic image processing software and the results were shown in table1.
The sampling length of plane needle and lancet needle are 14.41mm and 23.42mm respectively. The maximum sampling length reached 43.73mm when the azimuth angle is 90°. The sampling length was increased about 303% compared to plane needle, and about 186% compared to lancet needle .The sampling lengths of beak needle actually shown little difference when the azimuth are 30°, 60° and 90°, but the sampling length falls sharply to 28.38mm when the azimuth is 120°. Experiment results shows that beak needle has a great advantage compared to the single plane needle commonly used in current clinical biopsy and Lancet needle. 
